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Today Ill start with a simple thing - its 2017 in the hack the box challenge I did
for the 2017 Sans Holiday, its not the most complex box Ive ever done, and this

will be the first post for my new blog. If youre a newer htb user (ie: I guess
everyone is), then you might be asking WTF is Waldo? Well, Waldo is an

account management panel. All the hacks I did for this challenge are secured
against each other with open authentication, and Waldo takes that a step

further with requiring a authentication token before I can even see the login
screen, and requiring that users have an account to log into Waldo. Malicious

files for the old Drupal platform are pretty good at infecting roundcube. Ill start
with from finding some modules that could be used to bruteforce the password,

and quickly get execution in the./shell process. With that, Ill pivot to the
webmail instance to find credentials to connect to the roundcube email server
from which the vulnerable module is being shipped, and a db to leak data. Ill
copy over the one from the old Drupal installation to this new DB, so I can get

information about the whole infestation. From this, Ill re-implement the
apache2_count module to use the MemLog security module and get

connections from the new module. This hack box is a bit odd. The frontpage
states thats its an Android App. Based on the tagline of the HackTheBox

University CTF from 2020, it seems that maybe the box isnt actually an App
and its just a pre-existing website. Then there are the icons on the front page
for platform-specific hacks, such as the Win10 icons for the Windows domain

login. So I guess its Android with the Windows domain login, or maybe its
Android with a Win10 OS?
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